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242 EXCAVATIONS AT ELY CATHEDRAL.

north end of the hall are the screens, and the thoroughfare
from the court to the yard or garden on the west (4). It is
known from an Inventory taken in 1560 that in this College
there was a gallery over the screen 1. Beyond the thoroughfare
again are two rooms (5), (7) lettered Prompt~tarium on the
plan. They were probably used as buttery and pantry.
Between them is the passage (6) to the kitchen (Culina).

Ill. ON EXCAVATIONS AT ELY CATHEDRAL.

By permissiol;1 of the Dean and Chapter, some excavations
were made during July 1892 in the open space to the south
of the south transept of Ely Cathedral, with a view to finding
the foundations of the Chapter House. Trial holes were dug
in the positions 'shewn in the plan (fig. 1). Foundations were

y S. TRANSEPT. (Plan abo'Ye PUnt'h.)
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FIG. 1. Excavations on the site of the Chapter House at Ely Cathedral.

1 A1'ch. Hist. iii. 361.
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found in most of these holes, but they were in a very frag-
mentary condition, having apparently been long used as a
qllarry, and the work ,vas not followed up. It is, llowever,
thought to be ,vorth while to record "That was done. In hole
o a piece of ashlar-facing (Q) two courses high was found.
This probably indicated the east wall of the Chapter House,
the work in the series of holes E to K being remains of the
south wall. M is probably the foundation of the floor. In the
holes marked B nothing was foun.d.

By the kindness of the Dean, Archdeacon Chapman was
able to make a similar series of trial holes on the west side of
the cloister. Foundations were found which appeared to be
those of the west wall of the west walk of the cloisters, after
their enlargement in the fifteenth centllry. These foundations
lie at a distance of 11 ft. ,vest of the wall which separates the
Deanery kitchen-garden from the flower-garden. Originally
no doubt this walk of the cloisters was further to the east, and
led directly to the remarkable door in the south aisle of the
church.

MONDAY, February 27th, 1893.

Professor E. C. CLARK, President, in the chair.

W. H. St John HOPE, M.A., (Peterhouse), gave a lecture
·on The Oluniac Priory at Oastle Acre, Norfolk, the remains
of which he had recently excavated.

FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 17 May, 1893~ .

Professor E. C. CLARK, President, in the chair.

The President announced that the following new members
had been elected :

Arthur Gray, M.A., Jesus College.
.Edward Ernest Bikes, M.A., St John's College.
Alfred William Stephen. Cross, Gonville and Cains

College.



244 ANCIENT TRADE IN AMBER.

Professor Macalister.
Dr Glaisher.

The following Officers were elected for 1893-94 :

President: F. J. H. J enkinson, M.A.
Vice-President: Professor E. O. Olark.

Members of ao~tncil :
Professor Ridgeway.
Professor Middleton.

Treasurer: W. M. Fawcett, M.A.
Secretary: M. R. James, M.A.
Assistant (Secretary: T. D. Atkinson, Esq.
Auditors: W. W. ROllse Ball, M.A. R. Bo~es, Esq.

The Annual Report was presented to the Society.

The President delivered an address on retiring' from office~.

ProfeRsor ALLBUTT gave a lecture on The Trade in Amber in
ancient times.

Professor HUGHES, in proposing a vote of thanks to Professor Allbtltt,
said that the best guide to the period of tIle fornlation of anlber was
the insects found preserved in it, which shewed it to be of late Tertiary
age. The date at which the trade in amber began wa.s full of difficulty.
The relative positions in which objects of such different specific gravity as
amber and stone or bronze were found in the Lake dwellings of Switzerl'\lld
was of doubtful value as evidence. The anlber found at Girton had been
certainly associated with' bronze', but it was with bronze of ROlllan and
'Saxon age, and, therefore, had no connectioll with the bronze period.

Professor SKEAT made some interesting remarks on the etYlnology of
the word Amber, and said it was of Arabic origin.

Beautiful speciolens of amber were exhibited by the Master of Oorpus.

1 Printed, ,,'ith the Annual Report, in the List oj' the Members of the
Gamb1/tidge Antiquarian Society, May 17, 189:3. 8vo. Camb. 1893.




